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Premier Le Reve Hotel and Spa 
“Where luxury comes first” 

 

Premium Ultra All Inclusive 

As our VIP Guests, Premier Le Reve hopes you will enjoy our ‘Premium Ultra All Inclusive’ concept with 
the added bit of extra luxury and comfort. 

 
 

 Sit back and relax whilst we make your express check in at our VIP Executive Lounge. A welcome drink 

and cold cloth will be awaiting your arrival. You will benefit from 24 hour access to this bar with a 

relaxing atmosphere it is the perfect place for a morning espresso or fresh juice. Look out to the Red Sea 

on the terrace whilst enjoying all local alcoholic drinks, cocktails, soft drinks, tea, coffee, juices plus 

delightful snacks and pre dinner nibbles 24 hours a day.  

 

 Upon arrival to your room you will find a delicious fruit basket that you can enjoy with a bottle of wine 

settling you into your first day. 

 

 A beautiful Flower will be waiting in your room to make you feel at home straight away. 

 

 A fully stocked mini bar which will be replenished daily, including 1 can of Cola, 1 can of Diet Cola, 1 can 

of Sprite, 1 can of Fanta, 2 cartons of Juice, 2 small bottles of mineral water and 1 carton of milk.  

 

 Early check in is available for you if you are arriving before 14:00. (Depending on Hotel availability) 

 

 Make the most of the last day on your holiday with a free Late Check Out until 14:00. (Depending on 

Hotel availability) 

 

 During the day time and into the early evening, you have free entrance to use our Sky Pool, located on 

the 5th floor. Try something from our Vitamin Bar whilst you enjoy the Sauna or Jacuzzi and the peace 

and quiet.  

 

 Benefit from a 15 % discount on the Sushi a la cart restaurant. Our specialist Sushi chef will prepare and 

cook your Sushi to order at the live cooking station. 

 

 You can also benefit from free access to the Indian restaurant (once per stay). Try our Indian food and 

sample our recipes as we cook for you something special.  
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 If you would like to enjoy a meal inside you room, you will also benefit from 15 % off the price of Room 

Service (please call number 8 from your room for this service). 

 

 Enjoy breakfast in your room 2 times per stay (prior reservation required with Guest Relations). 

 

 You are also invited to enjoy one more visit per week to our fantastic a la carte restaurants. Our talented 

chefs will ensure that your meal is to your taste and preference. If you are staying with us longer than 

one week, make sure you try out all of our restaurants whether you choose to dine at our Seafood 

restaurant with its beautiful views, Italian or Chinese.  

 

 Try one of our Romantic Dinners either on your balcony, in our beautiful gardens or on the beach 

looking out to the Red Sea. A 15% discount will be applied for you. 

 

 Experience our brand new Society Dinner restaurant with its special a la carte menu, spectacular views 

of the Red Sea. Our new restaurant has a modern and relaxed atmosphere, located on the top floor of 

the hotel you can enjoy not only a beautiful view of Sahl Hasheesh but also fine dining with the 

attention to detail that Premier Le Reve strives to deliver.  

 

 We know relaxation is key. Enjoy 30 minutes in our Thalasso pool located inside the Spa. Just take your 

voucher in, lie back and relax.  

 

 Daily Turn down Service to ensure arriving back to your room is as comfortable and relaxing as possible.  

 

 Free parking in our Car Park with Valet Service. 

 

 Finally, we will wash, dry and iron all of your holiday clothes to take the stress away from you when you 

get home. Fill up your laundry bag as much as you can once per stay.  

 
 
 


